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November 12, 2021 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 
Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

Next Meeting:  None 

Assistant City Manager Natalie Dean reports that the Neighborhood Enhancement Program 

Grant (Round 7) application has officially been submitted.   The City has requested the full 

amount of $75,000 for 2022.  We are expecting to hear whether or not the grant is approved by 

February 2022. 

 

Also, final scores are in from the MDNR Trust Fund application for Riverside Park.                         

The project has scored very well!    We hope to hear from them before the end of the year. 

 

 

Steve Allen, Code Enforcement Officer, reports on overall enforcement. 

 This week’s code enforcement activities included: 22 inspections. 
  

1. 3 weed and grass violations closed, resolved by home owners. 

2. 5 blight violations re-inspections, unresolved. 

3. 7 new blight violations. 

4. 2 blight violations re-inspections closed, resolved by home owner. 

5. 3 abandon automobile violation re-inspections, unresolved. 

6. 1 exterior property maintenance violation re-inspections, unresolved.   

7. 1 parking violation re-inspection, unresolved.  

 

 

Director of Public Services, Chad Tyrakowski shares many of the projects from this week. 
 

Grounds/Streets 

 Villwock’s assisted with finalizing winterization & repairs of irrigation systems 

 Wolford repaired downtown outlets and lighting 

 Westrate delivered & DPS placed Christmas tree for Beckwith Park 

 Working on Tree Management Program & other service contracts 

 Patched potholes throughout city  

 Patched approach on Clyborn (from sewer install) 

 Finished brush & started leaf collection 

 

 



Water 

 Working with Alan Smaka in preparation for Water/Sewer Treatment operator 

solicitations 

 Pumped-out hydrants that do not self-drain for winter  

 Continue working w/EGLE on Clearwell & CCWS mixer 

 Replaced heater in Penn Tower control cabinet 

 

Sewer 

 Finished cleaning Sister Lakes lift-stations 

o Made a couple of repairs in the process 

 Wolverine was out for some follow-up programming at Indian Lake 

 Had to respond to pump issue @Vineyard 

 

Electric 

 Met with MEC to review the 2021-22 O&M Plan and Budget 

 Performed extension disconnects 

 MEC repaired a service line hit by a dump trailer over the weekend 

 MEC installed the services @Beckwith Park and the new Baseball Field 

 MEC replaced several meters  & repaired several street/security lights 

 Working on next pole replacement list 

 

Projects 

 Completed boring @3 locations 

o Gas/Electric @Beckwith 

 Also set fire-pit @Beckwith 

o Water on S. Front & Green streets 

 Cross is constructing garage @507 Spruce 

 

Other 

 Spartan repaired our push-camera again 

 Mitch attended the SLAUA meeting 

 Quentin Clark, Rob Dillavou, and F&V Bill & Shane tested for EGLE wastewater 

certifications 

 Held interview & extended offer for another DPW 

Maintenance position 

o Accepted contingent on prerequisites  

 

 

Museum Director Steve Arseneau reports that two new 

exhibits will be open in the coming weeks. First, for the 

upcoming Christmas Open House this weekend, the 

museum has two display cases of Santa Clauses from the 

collection of Jane and Andy Anderson. The museum will 

round out the display with some Christmas-related items 

from its collection. The exhibit will run through the 

holidays.  

 

Museum Advisory Committee members Bill Westrate is 

busy completing the installation of ‘The World of Insects’ 

in the temporary gallery on the second floor. The exhibit 



features hundreds of insects from North and South America collected and taxidermied by 

Westrate, a trained entomologist/botanist. The exhibit will open to the public November 23 and the 

museum will host an open house in early December. ‘The World of Insects’ will be on display 

through May 2022.  

 

Welcome the holiday season with  

Dowagiac’s Christmas Open House Weekend,  

November 12 & 13.  Check out the family and retail 

events across the city.  While you’re roaming 

Downtown, stop and warm yourself by the fire pit 

while gazing at the Christmas Tree in Beckwith Park. 

 

Sincerely,     

 

 

 Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


